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INT. CAR - DAY

BRIDGET (30) is seated in the driver’s seat of a parked car.

She’s swiping away on her phone.

VERONICA (30) gets into the car.

VERONICA

Hey Bridget.

BRIDGET

Hey Veronica. How’s things?

Bridget continues swiping away on her phone.

VERONICA

Okay. So what you doing there,

tormenting yourself?

BRIDGET

I’m almost done. Just give me a few

more seconds.

Bridget rushes through several more swipes on her phone, and

then puts it away.

VERONICA

Almost done? I don’t think so.

You’ll never be done, because

you’re a swipe-slave.

BRIDGET

I don’t think it’s that bad.

Bridget starts the car and begins driving.

VERONICA

Really? How many times a day do you

swipe?

BRIDGET

I don’t keep track.

VERONICA

Classic swipe-slave behavior.

Denying that there’s even a

problem.

BRIDGET

I doubt that I’m any worse than you

are.
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VERONICA

Oh you’re a lot worse than I am,

because I don’t swipe at all.

BRIDGET

How can you not swipe?

VERONICA

Because I have a new dating app

that doesn’t require any swiping.

BRIDGET

What kind of app is that?

VERONICA

It’s my own app, and I call it,

Sitting Around Waiting For Someone

To Fall In My Lap.

BRIDGET

So your new app is just giving up?

VERONICA

To the contrary. Perpetual swiping

is giving up.

BRIDGET

How is swiping giving up? At least

I’m trying.

VERONICA

No you’re not. You’re just turning

your never-ending frustration into

a fun little video game that keeps

your mind off the real problem.

BRIDGET

And what exactly is the real

problem?

VERONICA

The real problem is that your video

game, oops, I mean your dating app,

is just a means of connecting all

the people who aren’t interested in

a relationship.

BRIDGET

That’s not true. My app is not

about hookups. I know some of them

are, but not this one.
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VERONICA

Hookups aren’t the problem. The

problem is the people who say that

want a relationship, but then they

just can’t stop playing the game.

BRIDGET

What game?

VERONICA

Your video game. They’re addicted

to swiping, just like you are.

BRIDGET

Oh quit. No-one’s addicted to

swiping.

VERONICA

Then why don’t they stop?

BRIDGET

Because they haven’t found the

right person.

VERONICA

And they never will. Because

there’s always going to be someone

better waiting for them, just after

the next swipe.

BRIDGET

Why are you suddenly so down on

dating apps?

VERONICA

Why am I down on a process that

connects me with apparently normal

men, who are just waiting for the

right moment to reveal the

deep-seated psychological deformity

that they’ve been hiding?

BRIDGET

Did you have a bad experience?

VERONICA

Not at all. My dating app

experiences have been completely

normal. And that’s the problem.

BRIDGET

Well, something’s turned your

attitude around.
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VERONICA

I just came to my senses, that’s

all.

BRIDGET

Something must’ve happened.

VERONICA

What happened is, I started

thinking about what an honest

profile would look like, and I came

up with this. Emotional masochist

looking for damaged men to trample

all over what little dignity she

still has left. That’s when I

decided to get out.

BRIDGET

Okay, if you think giving up is the

answer.

VERONICA

I’m not giving up. I’m just

switching to my new swipe-free app.

BRIDGET

If you say so, but I think a better

name for your app would be,

Spinster, because that’s where it’s

going to get you.

VERONICA

Well, I hate to disappoint you, but

I don’t think so. Remember Alex

Dunleavy?

BRIDGET

Oh yeah. Didn’t you guys have a

thing in college?

VERONICA

Briefly. It didn’t really work out.

But just by chance, I ran into him

at a bar last night, and now we’re

giving it another try.

BRIDGET

Are you kidding me?

VERONICA

Nope. Turns out his marriage broke

up, and now he’s back on the

market. We’re getting together

tomorrow night.
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BRIDGET

I can’t believe this.

VERONICA

Can’t believe what? That my dating

app is working?

BRIDGET

This isn’t your dating app. This is

just sheer improbable chance.

VERONICA

That’s how my dating app works, by

giving chance a chance, instead of

burying my nose in my phone.

BRIDGET

But all you’re doing is re-cycling

romantic cast-offs from your youth.

Veronica beams again.

VERONICA

Yeah, isn’t it great? We’re going

to absolutely crush this

relationship.

Bridget fumes.

VERONICA (CONT’D)

What’s wrong? It looks like you’re

not very happy for me.

BRIDGET

This isn’t fair. You didn’t do

anything to deserve this.

VERONICA

Sure I did. I used the Sitting

Around Waiting For Someone To Fall

In My Lap app, and it worked. So

swipe that swipers.

Veronica delightedly swipes her fingers back and forth while

Bridget looks aggrieved.


